PRESS YOUR FINGERSENTRY A CANDIDATE
PRESTO! PAIN FLIES!
FOR WALKING RECORD

A BOY’S STRANGE ESCAPE.

STAY 111 HR
ill Of DPS

Pittsburgh.—How the most Irritating
toothache may be relieved by pressure
on certain lingers, anti the cure of
lumbago, hay fever, wry necks and
other ailments accomplished by almost
the same process, was outlined here recently by Dr. I-'red Kellogg of Providence. K. 1., before the Pittsburgh
Osteopathic association, which brought
him here to lecture on “zone therapy."
I>r. Kellogg, In describing “zone therapy,” used stereopticon slides to illustrate bis claims for the treatment.
According to him, one has but to press
a toothbrush against the roof of his
mouth to effect a cure for headache
All one has to do when suffering with
a troublesome case of hay fever is to
press the forefinger of either hand on
a hard object. Ir. Kellogg stated that
he generally used an aluminum comb
to curb the disease.
“Zone therapy,” said I>r. Kellogg,
“will Cure many ills which so far have
baffled medical science.”

Douglas, Ariz.—Adam Dockery, a
private in Company It. Arizona militia,
recently reported as missing, returned
to camp after walking nearly forty
miles while on outpost duty.
The private, a recent recruit, it was
said at militia headquarters, was placed
on guard at the international line, with

Boys Will Return Home Greatly Improved Both Physically
and Mentally
Some May
Resign From Guard When
Dismissed.

He went with the first rush of men
into Mametz wood, but was left far
behind in a dugout when they retired
before the violent counterattack. Some
German soldiers passed this hole where
the hoy lay crouched and flung a bomb
down on the off chance that English
soldiers might he there. It buret ou
the lower steps and wounded the lonely hoy in the dark corner. He lay there
a day listening to the crash of shells
through the trees overhead—English
fire—not daring to come out. Then in
the night he heard the voice of his
own countrymen, and he shouted loudly, but as the English soldiers passed
they threw bombs into the dugout.
The boy was wounded again.
He lay there another day. The gunfire began all over again and lasted
until the Germans came back. Another German soldier saw the old hole,
threw bombs down as th- safe thing
to do, and the boy u eb. ad a third
wound. He lay in the darkness one
more day, not expecting to live, but
still alive, still eager to live and to
see the light again. If only the English would come again and rescue him!
He prayed for them to come, and when
they came, capturing the wood completely and finally, one of them, seeing the entrance of the dugout and
thinking the Germans might he hiding
there, threw a bomb down, and the
boy was wounded a fourth time. This
time his cries were heard, the monotonous repetition of this ill luck ended,
and he was rescued.

IT

HOUSE CARRIED THIRTY
MILES BY TORNADO

When a Quarter Is Obtained It Is
to Go to Needy Families
of Soldiers.
Philadelphia. Is the possible war re
sponsible? Or is It Just a feminine desire to do what, other girls are doing?
Miss Xnthnlln Schaeffer Is asking herself these questions. They refer to the
epidemic <f engagements among her
friends which seems to tie following
her Invitation to Join a club for engaged girls only.
The organization,
she explained In her invitation, was to
lie known as the ICngaged (iirls’ Contribution (•lut), and its purpose was to
is* the helping of families of soldiers

In need.
Miss Schaeffer Is twenty three, blond
and pretty,
otherwise the Engaged
Kiris' Contribution club might never
have been organized, because she
might not have become engaged recently. Who the bridegroom to lie is reinn Ins a mystery,
as she refuses to
disclose Ills name.
Hut because of tier engagement she
thought of other engaged girls ami one
evening at her home here figured out
the club which would bring engaged
girls together ami do some good lie
sides. Members are to save one penny
each day until a quarter shall have
accumulated, which they will send to
the mayor of whatever city they live
In to be turned Into a general fund
for soldiers' wives and children. It Is
to tie known ns Cupid's fund.

LORD'S PRAYER ON PINHEAD.
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Detroit Police Have Novel Way of Getting Rid of Pickpocket*.
Detroit. Mich.—TJie police department has hit upon the plan of flogging
"dips,” or pickpockets, as the best
means of ridding the city of them.
Tiiis came out when Attorney Thomas Mahon made a request of Commissioner Gillespie for an investigation of
the police department to determine who
lias been applying the "lash.” Investigation lias developed that a “lash”
has not been used, hut Instead the
"dips" have been flogged with pieces
of rubber hose of the garden variety.
Recently half a dozen “dips" were
arrested.
The men were taken to
court and released on their promise
to leave the city. That afternoon they
were taken in a patrol wagon to the
bank of the River Rouge.
Three detectives, each with a three
foot strip of hose. took positions on
the bank where the “dips" when the.v
stepped out of the wagon would have
to pass them. As the pickpockets
jumped out the detectives began to
swing tlie pieces of hose, landing on
the backs and arms of the “dips.” Some
of them cried out in pain, others ran to
escape the flogging and most of them
had to wade or swim the river. As
they left a warning was shouted to
them to never return.
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convenient.
IT IS CLEAN—for there are no ashes, no coal, wood or
or kindling, no soot, no smoke. The range itself is neat

and clean and easily kept

•

IT IS CONVENIENT for all heat wanted is ready
turn of the valve.
The prices of *he ranges
the right siie for

Philadelphia
Dr William Nichols,
major In charge of the surgeons con
m\tcd with the Sixth regiment of the
national guards of Pennsylvania took
11 novel method in Informing tils pa-

Players at Greensburg, Pa.,
Sneer at the Venture.
Greensburg. Fa.—Steps are being taken toward the organization of anew
gulf club in Greensburg. The Greensburg Country club has an excellent
course, but many of the men players
are dissatisfied lieeause so many women members have become devotees of
the game. It is planned to make the
new club strictly for men.
"The women talk too much." said
one male expert. “It is impossible to
make a good shot with all their chatter
going on."
A woman golfing enthusiast when
told of what was on foot retorted Indignantly: "Let the old things organize
anew club If they want to. They are
jealous nf some of the scores we have
been making; that's the whole trouble."

SKUNK SACKS UNDER HOUSE.
Mean Wisconsin Person’s

'

Eagle. Wls. Despite the offer of a reward of $Rk, State Senator A. G.
Clark, a wealthy Chicago man, who
has a summer home on Eagle Springs
lake, has leen unable to discover the
idet'tit} of i!'•> person
pm skunk
sacks under the floor of his home.
In the last Issue of the Eagle Quill
Senator Clark inserted the following
notice offering a reward and telling of
Ms troubles:
“Will personally add .<SO to the SSO
reward alrcadv offered by the Eagle
Springs 1 ake Frotc five association. I
do so he'ac.se Mrs chirk f at nil ,t was
impossible to live in the house.

,

SAFE ON A COWCATCHER.

126 E. Main Street

PAUL KINGSTON
Omnibus, Carriage, Baggage and Taxicab Line
PHONE 146
OFFICE:

Tran

\Ybile Charles

Nor

riding a motor< ycle

lie was
struck h,\ a West Jersey and SeaMiore
railroad true at the East Main street
crossing
and recoiled only slight
bruises.
The motor vclo. with Xorherry still
on the seat, "as fastened to the cow
catcher until the train was stopped ."ski
feet from where the accident occurred

Chief of Police of Albany, Ore., Has Interesting History.
Albany, Ore John Gatlin, chief of
p'f, c hero, has an liitores.lug history

Somebody Fooled School Board.
y woman without an
Mass
thorlty suspended afternoon sessions
of the public schools f I. \\,ai Pv tele
phoning the central tire station to
signal.

MajorC.cn-

eral th'orge M (dement, > tnmander
of the division, with several aids and
a number of regular army officers,
made the first s,-hs tion at the remount
station for use of division staff.
The division commander took a beautiful aiiiT'i.'ii. sixi'i"! ao 1 .1 half hands
high, a slock bay. long of wind and
with muscles of steel and of sufficient
weight to bear hard service.
Several
of the division stuff officers tried cut
their moulds re ently, hut a nutu
her of ethers, im hiding the commander hitusetf. are giving th horses a
chance to rest tip.
The animats arrived in ears from the
east, the quartermaster's count total
lug approximately i’.dntk It is sahl 03.'•*>
horses and mules have already

1

1
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When Su
perintendcut M"|l..\ heard the hells he
tiA-phoned the tire official*, who de
<lared that the woman had said she
was m the
lead superintendent's of
Bee.

lie was first found by Gutted States
troops in 1852 a’
1 the Snake In
dians of Oregon when no was three
years old
The Indians said IPs father and
mother had been killed and that they
did not know his name so they gave
him the name of John 1 atiiti.
lie served through the civil war as a
bugler and was in the army for twenty
five veits after that until he returned
to Albany where he has been a police
official ever situ e
"

Lowell.

sound the no sdio"!

Pennsylvania, ha- begun.

INDIANS GAVE HIM NAME.
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FEAR OF LIGHTNING KILLS.

MADISON. WIS.

SIGNS!
W indo w Lettering
Painted Bulletin
Displays
Gibbs Sign and Advertising Cos.
Phone 459

307 E. Wilson St.
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Practical Tailor

All Styles of

jrm> suits
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$-15 to S3O

\

Made and Fitted in Our Shop
Uncalled-for Suits for sale

k

New

Jereey Woman Des of Fright
During
Thunderstorm.
Newton. N. .1 Diirng one of the
-

most

severe thunderstorms that had

visited this neighl>orhood in several
years, damaging buildings, reps and
roads Mrs M .tide l.outse McCracken
of \Yo,'dsfile avenue, tills place, be
caine uiicons ton* from fright and died
shortly after
Mrs
cno ken was
fifty years old and all her life had felt
a non oils fear of thundci ami lightning
She was a daughter of the late John
Dairy so pie of \\ shit gt m. N. .!.. and
had K'en
resident . f this township
!‘hiec her marriage, thirty-one year*
go.
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ckine When

Millville
Berry was
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Motorcyclist Seated The:e on Hi* MStruck by

New Form

of Deviltry.

I

tients who might call upon him pro
f* sslonallv of Ids having boon called
to the colors, tin the shutter lu front
of his homo and office. In this city,
lie had a sign placed with the caption.
“Galled to the Eront.'*
i'ndcrnealh this he gave the address
and tame
fa fellow practitioner,
whom he directed his patients to call
upon when In need of medical attention.

We have just

Madison Gas and Electric Company

Women

Bad Man Subdued
Fi*h Leap* Out of the Water to AMilitary policemen of the Seventysault an Angler.
Pasadena. Gal. —Aji angler who is first New York had their first enthe proprietor of a Pasadena cafe has counter with a would he western
discouraging results
documentary evidence of the follow- "had limn." with
to the bad man. who. having yet failed
dug:
gun the effete eastWhile fishing 111 Deep creek recently to-reclaim the six
he spotted a twelve Inch trout and tried erners took from him, is believed to
for an hour to land It. Following it lie slightly less bad than he was.
To make It worse, one of the N'ew
from rock to rock, spashing through
the water in pursuit as it played its Yorkers bears the mild name of Vas
sar. Vassnr end I tooling were ou
game of hide and seek, the weary fishon
finally
erman
closed in
the fish un- duty in the Mexican quarter of Mcdent ledge which overlooked the w ater Allen when n ferociously armed and
\s he peeped over the edge to land caparisoned cowboy entered the larg
his game the trout leaped to his face est saloon and announced that he was
and fastened Psctf in his jaw It held going to sin >t Up the place
At thi- jin;, turc the two soft spoken
on until two companions came to the
rescue, heating off the assailant with Manhattanites entered.
V few seconds later 1 tooling was in possession
the turn ends of casting rods.
The .-.afe proprietor's face became of the Texan's artillery, and the Texan
swollen to twice Its normal size, lie was riding through the door ou the toe
and his , ompatiions are warm in their of Vnssar s t>ot.
praise of the efficiency of whisky as
an antidote for venomous bites. They
Horses For Pennsylvanians.
decline that a tuttle which they had
The
distribution •>t mounts to the
tiandv saved the unfortunate angler's
troops of the Seventh division, nationlife.
al guards of* the l nlted States from

William Nichol* Take* Novel
Method of Notifying Patient*.
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PHONE 4400

GOLF CLUB FOR MEN ONLY.
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POISON TROUT BIT HIM.

“GONE TO FRONT.” SAYS SIGN

so.

IT IS COMFORT-BRINGING for it makes th kitchen
cool, by doing away with all unnecessary heat. It does
away with cause for worry both in keeping fires hot
and in results of cooking.

j

mx

RANGE will be in your kitchen this summer because it is clean, comfort-bringing arid

FLOG “DIPS'’ OUT OF OWN.
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Letter* U. S- Al*o Engraved on Point
of Needle.
Godfrey K
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Lundberg of Spokane. Wash . lms en
graved the Lord's Prayer, containing
sixty five words, a total of "51 letters,
as well as seventeen
punctuation
marks, on the head of a gold pin forty
•even one-thousandths of an inch In
diameter lie also lias Inscribed the
letters “X'. R" ou the point of a tine
cambric needle.
W!ten placed tinder n hundred dlanie
ter microscope the letters stmul out
boldly and can he rend more easily
than newspaper type.
The two articles will he placed In a
New York museum for exhibition.
Lundberg says three years were re
quired to complete the Lord’s Prayer.

Dugout

ing place.

instructions to walk to the east until
he met the sentry he was to relieve.
Dockery missed the sentry. lie kept
is plainly the intention of the
walking until finally he met a patrol
war department to maintain the
on guard, twenty miles east at the
drill and work regulations of the
camp.
national guardsmen, now encertainly
obeyed
instruc“Dockery
tions,” an officer remarked, “but it is camped on the Mexican frontier, until
a good thing he met that patrol, or he the men who are unable to stand the
probably would have walked to SI physical strain are weeded out and
their places fillet, by recruits. It is the
I’aso."
object of the Texas camps to transform
the militia into a body of soldiers ranking with the regulars and to so turn
around the old time rules of conduct
for the militia that the entire militia
establishment of the country, as constituted before the call to arms last
month, will lie thrown into the discard.
Heavy Construction Literally Torn All this is very well from the standpoint of the professional soldier. The
to Shreds—Parts Distributed militiamen
who went down to Texas in
response to an urgent call are not proOver Three Indiana Counties.
fessional soldiers and have no idea of
devoting the rest of their lives to miliBrownstone, And.—Bits of Isioks and tary work. It is a question whether
pieces of boards have been picked up they can he imbued with the regular
idea, especially 11s all danger of
iu Jackson and Set tt counties which service
war
with Mexico has apparently
were identified as parts belonging to the passed, according to the news that
house of Mrs. Elizabeth Wilcox, a wid- comes from Washington.
ow living near Campbellsburg, WashWithout doubt t;.. drills and camp
ington county, which was destroyed by life are doing the meu who can stand
a tornado and scattered along in the the strain a world of good. They will
path of the storm for a distance of go back home made over physically
about thirty miles.
and also helped mentally. They ought
The house, a two story eight room to appreciate it. but they are stubborn
building, stoutly constructed and In enough to imagine that the arduous
good shujie, was literally torn to shreds
In a few seconds. A barn across the
road from the house was demolished,
and of tile corn crib, made of large
round logs, no trace has been found.
A large rug was taken off the floor of
the house and carried about five miles
A heavy Iron range was found about a
quarter of a mile fmm the house, and
an Iron kettle weighing about seventyfive pounds was found a mile away
from the place the next day.
Mrs. Wilcox felt a slight jar of the
house Just before going to lied on a cot
near a large stone fireplace. I’arts of
the Hropbn e fell on her and pinioned
iier to the floor. The house was splintered and carried away by the storm.
The tornado had dipped and struck a
knoll Just across the road from the
house and scraped the sod oft a space
about twenty-live feet square.
Alex Brown, who lives near, stepped
out early its the morning and found ills
front porch gone. Looking over toward
Mrs. Wilcox's place, he noticed the
ruins and hurried over. He found Mrs.
Wilcox conscious and soon removed
the stones that held her down. A doctor was called, and It was found that
one arm was broken, her chest crushed
Vr
In and bruises and scratches covered
•• ?
her body.
Three live dollar gold pieces were
%
..a
carried away. One of them was found
later about half a mile from the house.
Photo by American Tress Association.
! Iljibhits and fox squirrels were slattgh
the
storm when it struck the J. H. IIIIOWS. SEVENTH NEW YORK. L'.NIIEB
by
tered
j
NKW SENTRY BOX.
woods cast of tin place. Of the 150
chickens on the place not more than
training should be imposed on men
twenty live could be found, and several
of them were stripped of their feathers who want to fight for a living and not
by the storm. A black oak tree about on men who have jobs at home.
Not all the officers in the militia orthree feet in diameter was found near
the house, and no one seems to know ganizations arc satisfied. Many say in
where it came from, as there are no confidence to their friends that as soon
black oaks In the woods near by. An ns they get out of the regular service
they are going to resign from the naapple orchard was Mown about a quarter of a mile from the place, and there tional guard, it looks as though this
was not a fence nr post left standing camp will impose on congress the task
of upsetting the whole militia program
on the place.
and forming an entirely new policy of
national defense on land.

GIRLS IN LOVE TO
SAVE PENNY A DAY

In

'

•Zone Therapy” Cure For Headache, Arizona Man Make* Forty Mile* to
Toothache and Hay Fever,
Find Relief —Reported
Says Doctor.
“M issing.”

While Bomba Are
Thrown on Him.
London.—One of the most extraordinary experiences was gone through recently by an English hoy in woodland
fighting in the region of Bazentin-leGrand and Longuevah
He now lies in a field hospital smiling because the world seems to him
like paradise after an infernal dwellLie*

129 STATE STREET

